Dear colleagues,
I hope you are all well. We have been in New York for the past few days, covering some of the events in the
build up to the United Nation's Climate Summit on Tuesday 23rd September. It's been rather busy and there is
plenty more to come! Please find below the links three articles on some of the events this week. 17th – 21st
September
Global protests challenge world leaders to make progress on climate change:
http://anglicanalliance.org/news/19613/
Our Voices launch event brings faiths together to take care for creation:
http://anglicanalliance.org/news/19658/
Religions for the Earth conference mobilises diverse groups to take action:
http://anglicanalliance.org/news/19663/
The People's Climate March took place today in New York City, with multiple satellite events taking place
around the world - there are some fantastic news and images online, with highlights from Anglicans in
Bangladesh and the multi-faith gathering in NYC on our Facebook and Twitter pages. Do follow us for live
updates from events here, including from the UN Summit which will take place on Tuesday.
The Interfaith Summit began today (Sunday), with thirty faith leaders signing an statement calling for fair and
ambitious climate negotiations. The full statement is here: http://interfaithclimate.org/ the-statement . Dr
Agnes Abuom from the Anglican Church of Kenya was a statement signatory, and the event was attended by
Anglican representatives including Bishop Mark Macdonald, one of our eco-bishops. A summary of the event
will be on our website at http://www.anglicanalliance.org tomorrow.
Videos and interviews with Anglican representatives and people involved in the Interfaith conference, Interfaith
Summit, and Climate March, will also be online soon.
As well as the significant Our Voices campaign, we are also supporting the Anglican churches and agencies in
the Pacific as they call on the Australian government to put climate change on the agenda when the G20 meet in
Brisbane in November this year. If you haven't already done so, please go to
http://www.anglicanalliance.org/advocacy/oceans-of-justice and sign the petition in support of Pacific Islanders.
As we know from this weekend, it is when global citizens turn up in great numbers that attention is demanded
from our world leaders - we must support the small numbers of Pacific Islanders and add our voice to theirs,
calling for Oceans of Justice and demanding action on the rising sea levels and destructive weather that is
causing displacement and loss of livelihoods across the region.
If you would like any further news or more information about any aspect of the New York events or interfaith
campaigns on climate change, please do not hesitate to get in touch. And do let me know you have any other
comments or questions.
Do share this news widely, and keep us up to date with the news from your regions - we would love to hear
from you.
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